The Steeple December 2020

Dear Church Family,
A day after Thanksgiving, our worship team and a
few other volunteers came to decorate our sanctuary
for the Advent and Christmas season. As they were
trying to find the nativity set to be placed on the altar,
they discovered a new nativity set in the attic. It was
such joy to find this beautiful artwork and decorate
our worship space with it. As you can see from the
photo above, a set of porcelain figurines made with
great precision and attention to details depict a range
of emotions expressed by biblical characters in the
Gospel stories of nativity: Mary, Joseph, shepherds,
the wise men, and finally Jesus in manger. One of the
figurines that captured my attention was Joseph, who
seems to express a sense of joy and awe beyond descriptions with his bodily gesture.
Our body, as well as our heart and mind, responds
to joy. We may feel joy in a variety of ways on an emotional level — tearfully, exhilarated, with a deep sense
of contentment, and more. Joy comes in varying intensity, at varying levels. No matter how we experience
our joy, the joy described by the Scripture is a deep
lasting experience grounded in our relationship with
God and our assurance of God’s salvation. Joy in the
Christian life is in direct proportion as believers walk
with Jesus Christ, Emmanuel, and other disciples of
Christ.

A life characterized by joy knows that when we put Jesus and
others before ourselves in all that we say and do, we will find
the path to true joy (Remember the way to think of the word
joy, which stands for Jesus, Others, and Yourself?).
In this newsletter you will find some concrete ways to live
out such true joy. Join us for our inspirational Advent Sunday
services based on worship series entitled “Incarnation” and
virtual Christmas Eve services at 4:30 pm, 7:30 pm and 11 pm.
I invite you to read or hear Advent devotional created by our
own SUMC church family. Reflecting on it each day will help
you illuminate your path and bless you with joy during this
season. In your Christmas shopping, please remember families
in need in our community and share the joy of Christmas with
them through making donations for Christmas Food Baskets,
the Giving Tree, and Christmas mission offerings.
As one of our precious church members wrote in her Advent devotional, “This year, our holidays will look a little different than usual, and it may be a good time to rediscover or remember the true meaning of joy at Christmas.” May we find
the true meaning of Christmas in Christ, Emmanuel, during
this season!
Peace In Christ,
Rev. Myounghun Stephen Yun, Pastor
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EDUCATION cont’.
KINDNESS FLAGS BY SUMC YOUTH

SUSPENSION OF INDOOR SERVICES
Given the increased risk of spreading COVID-19,
SUMC’s reopening team and Church Council have decided to suspend indoor worship services for the foreseeable future as a precautionary safety step. We will
live stream two online worship services at 9 am
(Contemporary) & 11 am. (Traditional). Please know,
this was not an easy decision to make because we
know how much you value our gathered worship. We
hope you understand, however, that the safety of our
church family and the community guided this difficult
decision to move back to virtual worship.
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EDUCATION

THE PARENTCUE App
When the COVID pandemic began, the Christian curriculum community jumped into action very quickly by offering several resources for
churches. One of the many resources I came upon that I would like
to pass onto my fellow parents is The ParentCue. It is a free app that
I download onto my phone. It delivers weekly inspirational bible
verses and parenting information about my child based on their
age. One of the main features I look forward to is the Meal Time
Q&A. A simple question to help me engage with my child with God
in mind. Something a little different than the "Would You Rather"
questions at the dinner table or in the car. For further information
visit their website. https://
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YOUTH MINISTRY UPDATE
Upcoming BASIC and UMYF Meetings
The youth ministry team cannot wait until we are able to meet
in person again! Until then, stay connected by joining us online.
Both BASIC and UMYF will meet virtually until further notice.
SUMC middle school youth group, which targets youth in
grades 5-7, meets every 2nd and 4th Wednesday of each month
from 6:15 - 7:00pm. Each meeting will include a few fun games,
a brief discussion and a time for fellowship. Our next meeting is
Wednesday December 9th. Email with details to follow.
Our SUMC high school youth group, which targets youth in grades 8-12, meets every 2nd and
4th Wednesday of each month from 7:00 7:45pm. Each meeting will include a few fun
games, a brief discussion and a time for fellowship. Our next meeting is Wednesday December
UMYF, our high school youth group for grades 8-12 kicked off
Wednesday, September 30th from 7-8:30. We will
9th.
Emailtowith
details
to follow.
meet every 2nd and 4th Wednesday from 7-8:30. All youth are invited
join. Don’t
forget
to bring your own chair!
We will meet outside of the church on one of the adjacent lawns.
If you would like to be on my mailing list to re*Please note: 8th graders can attend all UMYF events and COP
fundraising
events,
HOWEVER,
as or
perUMYF,
the guidelines
ceive
updates
regarding
BASIC
pleaseof
COP, they will not be permitted to attend COP until 9th grade.email me at donnaanderle@sumcnj.org. I pray
Community Service Opportunity: The Youth Ministry team isthat
looking
forcontinues
youth in 10to
grade
andthis
above
and/or young
God
grow
program
and can
adults to help with BASIC on Wednesdays from 6-7pm. Pleasetouch
email me
if interested!
as many
youngdonnaanderle@sumcnj.org
hearts of SUMC and the

surrounding
community.
*Please note: 8th graders can attend all UMYF events and COP fundraising
events, HOWEVER,
as per the guidelines of COP, they will not be
to
attend
COP
until
9th
grade.
Blessings,
Donna Anderle
Blessings,

Director
of Youth and Family Life
Donna Anderle
donnanderle@sumcnj.org
Dir. of Youth and Family Life
__________________________________________________________________________________
BASIC & UMYF—Disclaimer Due to the current circumstances surrounding the world health crisis, all
BASIC
& UMYF—Disclaimer
to the current
circumstances
surrounding
the will
worldbe
health
all small
group
small group
activities are notDue
required
to meet
inside. UMYF
and BASIC
heldcrisis,
virtually
during
activities are required to be held outside. UMYF and BASIC will meet on the lawn behind SUMC (where outdoor serwinter season.
vices are held), until further notice and weather permitting. UMYF and BASIC will be held virtually in the event of inclement weather.
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ADVENT BIBLE STUDY
ADVENT BIBLE STUDY via Zoom
Wednesday's, December 2, 9, 16 & 23 at 10 am & 7 pm.
We invite you to prepare your heart for the Advent season in community with others as we study Adam Hamilton’s recent book Incarnation:
Rediscovering the Significance of Christmas. This four-week study via
Zoom will examine the names of Christ used by the gospel writers, exploring the historical and personal significance of his birth. The cost for
the book is $11.99.
For registration, please contact the church office at office@sumcnj.org
or at 973-584-7349 or register online.

2020 ADVENT DEVOTIONAL BOOKLET
Our deep gratitude to our Advent devotional team who made
this wonderful project possible. A special thanks to Marge Peletier (editor-in-chief) who coordinated with each writer from
the very beginning to the end. Along with John Dewart and Kristen Dingman, Marge did the fine editorial work that molded the
many submissions into a cohesive whole. My appreciation to
Joyce Sciacca for helping with follow-up and distribution, to
Sandy whose artistic eyes for design crafted the beautiful cover,
and to Audrey Schultz and Liz Kihm for making editorial suggestions as reviewers. Indeed, this devotional is a product of teamwork.
If you would like a hard copy of the devotional, please contact
Marge Peletier at mmpeletier@outlook.com. Thanks to Jenna
Waldron, Chris Miller, Emma Yun, The McAdams Family, Melissa
Priester, Danielle Doherty for serving as narrators to the audio
version. Special thanks to Larry Priester and Bill Vanhoorebeke
for making the video version of Advent devotional available.

FACE MASKS AVAILABLE AT SUMC
Thanks to the generosity and talent of SUMC member Rosemary Burritt, we have ladies’ and men’s face masks available at
the church. They are home made, comfortable and are available in a variety of colors and patterns. Stop by or contact the
church office at office@sumcnj.org or 973-584-7349 if you are
interested.
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THRIFT SHOP CHRISTMAS SALE

SUCCASUNNA UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
THRIFT SHOP CHRISTMAS SALE

SATURDAY
DECEMBER 5 & 12
10 AM TO 2 PM

The Thrift Shop is planning two special times for shopping in their Holiday room. To
comply with the COVID 19 processes and procedures that have been established for
the Thrift Shop, there will be special hours on Saturday, December 5th, and Saturday,
December 12th, from 10 am until 2 pm on both dates. To limit shoppers to only the
Holiday room and not the entire Thrift Shop, the access to the room will be through
the Education Building front door, with one of the volunteers monitoring the number
of visitors and requiring the normal entry requirements.
The Thrift Shop has been blessed with an amazing amount of donations of Christmas
and holiday items that they believe will allow for a very successful sale. There will be
no access allowed to any other areas of the church other than the foyer and room
where the holiday shop will be held.
My thanks to the volunteers that are planning and preparing for this special sale, as
well as with their regular weekly work!! Since reopening, the Thrift Shop sales have
been a huge bonus for our church finances.
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EVENTS
SELF GUIDED TOUR OF MAIN STREET on Saturday, December 5 at 10 am
Dec. 5, 2020 there will be a self-guided tour of Main
St. identifying historic buildings sites and addresses.
Beginning at 10:00am you may pick up a free flyer
identifying over 30 sites extending from Hillside Ave.
to Bake Shoppe Corner (Kenvil Ave).
Roger Hendrickson and Richard Crammond, Township
Historian and church member will be sitting in front of
the church to answer questions you may have, not
only about Main St. but about the inclined plane or
Morris Canal.

Wreaths Across
America
Wreaths Across America is celebrated in our cemeteries here in Succasunna in partnership with First Presbyterian, Succasunna United Methodist and the Hillside-Pleasant Hill Cemeteries. We lay a wreath on the grave of all Veterans who
are buried here. Due to the COVID, this year there will not be a ceremony or refreshments inside the church. We need
to make appointments to lay the wreaths on the family members’ grave. This will be done on Friday, December
18th from 10am to 4pm and Saturday, December 19th, 2020 from 10am to 12noon. To make an appointment, PLEASE
call 973 584-9255 or email: FerroMonteDAR@gmail.com.
If you would like to help lay the wreaths, even if you don’t have a veteran in these cemeteries, please use the contact
information above. If you have any problems, you can contact Sue Anderson at 973 584-3816 or e-mail: sueanderson14@verizon.net. We still need to honor our heroes at this time, so please come out and help! Thank you.

SUMC Intergenerational Christmas Party Dec. 20, 7-8 pm via Zoom
Join us in celebrating Christ’s birth in a way we’ve never done before! You’re invited to
SUMC’s Zoom Family Christmas Party, but it’s not just any party! Prepare your voices to
sing along with your favorite Christmas carols and don’t forget to dress in your best
Christmas sweater and enter our Christmas sweater contest! Of course, no party is complete without interactive games, like Christmas movie trivia! Join us for a chance to win
gift card prizes! This event will be held on Sunday, December 20 from 7-8 pm. The Zoom
details will be shared closer to date. We hope you can join us! If you are interested in
attending this event, please let us know by filling out the Google form online (see Friday
announcements).
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MISSIONS MINISTRY
The Missions team has been staying busy with trying to support our various programs during the COVID 19
pandemic. Here are some updates on what we have been doing and what we will be doing for the remainder of the year.

CUMAC Update – We are still collecting clean plastic grocery bags for CUMAC to
use for their food donations to their clients. You can drop them off and place them
in the bin at the back door of the church at any time!

Thrift Shop donations reminder— Please do not put donations for the Thrift Shop in the plastic bin at
the back of the church. This bin is for our food donations for Roxbury Social Services and the donated plastic
bags for CUMAC. If you have donations that cannot be dropped off during the Thrift Shop hours on Tuesday
or Wednesday or during our church service on Sunday, please contact Stacy Migneault for assistance. Also,
please note, the Thrift Shop will be closed on 12/22, 12/23, 12/29 & 12/30.

GIVING TREE & CHRISTMAS DINNERS - due
Sunday, December 13
Giving Tree We will again be supporting Roxbury Social Services by
providing Christmas gifts for approximately 12 families
in our community. The Giving Tree will be in our Sanctuary starting on Sunday, November 29th, with tags on
the tree with the requested gifts for the family members. If you would like to participate but are not able or
comfortable returning to church during this time, please contact Janet Fischlein (brunkhorstj@hotmail.com)
or Elena Case (ronniedc53@yahoo.com) who can provide you with a gift tag. Also, if you need help with
shopping or returning your gift back to the church, there are several members of the Missions team that will
be happy to help support you. Please wrap your gift and return with the tag on the outside of the wrapped
gift no later than Dec. 13. Please enclose a gift receipt in case the size is not correct.
Christmas Dinners - In addition to the Giving Tree, we will be providing Christmas dinners for the same 12
families. If you can contribute any food items or a monetary donation if you are unable to shop, it would be
greatly appreciated. The items included in the baskets are: Stouffer’s lasagna or canned ham, boxed scalloped potatoes, applesauce, canned string beans, canned corn, ½ gallon apple juice, cake mix & frosting,
muffin mix, small vegetable oil, tin of cookies. Please return food items to the church by December 13.
Thanks in advance to everyone for your continued support of this annual Christmas Missions project!
Wishing you all a Blessed Christmas.
Missions Committee
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2020 STEWARDSHIP PROGRAM
In the book, The Gratitude Path, Kent Millard reminds us that it is out of
gratitude for all God has done for us that we joyfully give our time, talents and treasures to God as an expression of our gratitude to God.
Succasunna United Methodist Church has much to be grateful for. During
this challenging year, it has taken extra time, talents, service, creativity,
patience and faith for our church community to stay connected. We are grateful for ALL who have made this possible
but a special prayer of gratitude for our pastor, music teams, AV team, church office staff, and to those who gave witness during our month of stewardship.

To date, we have received 52 pledges including three new pledges. This was allocated as $168,134 to the General Fund
and $10,125 to the Building Fund for a total amount of $178,259 pledged. These pledges and additional donations received reflect a true attitude of gratitude. For those who have not submitted a pledge, it is not too late.
“Rejoice always. Pray continually. Give thanks in every situation because for this is God’s will for you in Christ Jesus” (1
Thess 5:16-18).
It is with Gratefulness, we experience Great Fullness!

FINANCE and AMAZON SMILE
Your Finance Team Thanks You!!
The Finance team would like to thank you for your
consistent generosity throughout this very difficult
year. Through your generosity we have been able to
love and serve in ministry together here in our local
communities and beyond. We have been able to fund
all ongoing ministries, pay all our bills, and plan for
the future. Through your generosity we are ending
2020 strong as we prepare for another year of ministry
together. We don't know exactly what 2021 will look
like, but we do know that we will be strong together
in doing Christ's work.
Please consider using AmazonSmile as you do your
online Christmas shopping. SUMC receives 0.5% on
all eligible purchases at no cost to you.
We are grateful for your gifts. Thank you for your
faithfulness!
Your SUMC Finance Team
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Make a difference this holiday. Shop for gifts
at smile.amazon.com/ch/26-3902651 to generate donations for Succasunna United Methodist Church.
SUMC is a registered charitable organization
with AmazonSmile! When customers shop on
AmazonSmile (smile.amazon.com), the AmazonSmile Foundation will donate 0.5% of the
price of all eligible purchases to the charitable organization selected by customers.

SMALL GROUP MINISTRIES
JOIN US FOR A VIRTUAL FAMILY BREAKFAST
United Methodist Men sponsored virtual family breakfast’s will resume in January
2021. The date has yet to be determined but we will let you know as soon as it has
been finalized.

PRAYER SHAWL MINISTRY
The Prayer Shawl Ministry continues to meet via zoom on Monday’s at
2:00 pm. They will continue to work on their sewing, knitting and
crocheting projects at home until further notice. Questions? Contact
Melanie Newton at (973) 343-7051 or email at mel.g.newton@gmail.com.
New members are always welcome.

TABS (TUESDAY ADULT BIBLE STUDY) - On Hiatus
Would you like to know the Bible better? Whether you’re brand new to the Bible or know it inside and out,
you’re welcome to join us! Bring your Bible and a little something to share for our potluck lunch. We
provide beverages, a lively study and discussion of the scriptures. Bring a friend!

MEN’S STUDY—Saturdays, 7:00 am to 9:00 am via Zoom
The Men’s Study Group meets early Saturday morning via Zoom meetings, where
they study a variety of relevant Christian topics. The group will continue with their
current study by Stephen J. Nichols entitled, “Why We Trust the Bible”. We will
begin on session 3 on December 5. Please contact Lee Pitea at pitea.1@osu.edu
with any questions or if interested in attending.
Zoom Information: Meeting ID 356 235 535

Phone 1-929-205-6099

HOSPITALITY MINISTRY
“Don't forget to show hospitality to strangers, for by so doing some people have shown hospitality to angels
without knowing it.” - Hebrews 13:2

As we welcome back our SUMC family to indoor service celebration in our
sanctuary, we are thankful for our Hospitality / Greeter team members who have
so thoughtfully volunteered to greet our congregants upon arrival. We follow the
guidelines as established by our Reopening Team. As such, we do temperature
checks, confirm people are wearing face masks and are properly sanitizing. You will
find a tent on the front lawn where you will be greeted by a member of our team.
You will be directed to ether the sanctuary or alternatively to Fellowship Hall.
The message we would like to send to all who join us at worship service is:

There is a place for you here.
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TRIBUTE TO MARCIA HENDRICKSON FROM THE CHANCEL CHOIR

We lost a friend. A friend is someone you call on when you have a need, no matter what, no
matter when. Someone to pick you up after a snow storm if you can’t get out of your
driveway. Someone who always shows up for meetings or rehearsals because they are
reliable.
We lost a tireless worker at SUMC, whether cleaning up in the kitchen, selling at a craft
table on Suckasunny Day, teaching up how to stay healthy and safe from COVID, serving
on a committee, studying at TABS, singing in the choir (for nearly 40 years?), and so
much more. Dedicated, faithful, reliable, talented, knowledgeable. That was Marcia.
We lost our alto singer. In choir Marcia took care to learn her part. Now, altos are not
known for their soaring high notes. They don’t always stand out like booming bases or
lyrical tenors. No, they unobtrusively fill in what’s needed in the middle. (Although I can
remember times when we needed a soprano or a tenor and Marcia covered that part.)
Whenever we practiced Marcia would know if something was amiss and point us to the
page and measure. But you know the outstanding quality of the alto voice is always in
filling in the sweet harmony. For all of us at SUMC, including the choir, Marcia completed
our sweet harmony. How much will we miss her.
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From Audrey and SUMC Chancel Choir

UMM POSITIVE THOUGHT !
A Monthly SUMC United Methodist Men Positive Thought!
“Take time to think about all the blessings in your life.”

GIVING THANKS

My family and I wish to express our sincere thank you for your cards,
kind thoughts and prayers regarding the recent loss of my youngest
brother David Kelsey. As always SUMC cares so much for so many.
Blessings to all, Barbara Miller.
Thank you for all of the prayers and cards sent during my radiation
treatments. Peggy Groh
SUMC Members,
A special thank you for all your prayers and concern. It is greatly
appreciated and helps in Mike’s recovery. God Bless.
Love, Deb Landvik-Larsen and Mike Fellner
To SUMC—On behalf of the Township of Roxbury Social Services
Department, I would like to extend my sincerest gratitude to SUMC for
your very generous donations of $410 in May, $500 in June from your
Feeding Ministry and for the eggs and milk donations in July. We truly
appreciate your significant contributions and continued support!
Janet Wald, Director Roxbury Social Services

SUMC Thrift Shop
THRIFT SHOP is OPEN! The shop is open
Tuesday’s
from 8:30 am
to 11:00 am
for donations
and
Wednesday’s,
from 9:30 am
to 12 :00 pm.
for shopping. We accept clothing,
household items, glassware, jewelry,
linens, etc. and particularly welcome
seasonal items like boots, coats, and
sweaters. Your donations can make a
difference in the community! Masks are
required to be worn and temperature
checks will take place in order to enter
the building.

FOOD PANTRY
For the month of December
our focus will be on the
holiday baskets that we
coordinate with Roxbury
Social Services. Information on these
holiday missions will be communicated
through our weekly emails.

BOX TOPS FOR EDUCATION
The days of cutting our those little
coupons from cereal
boxes and other
packaged products has
come to an end.
Unfortunately, the program which
allowed us to help earn money to send to
Red Bird Mission has gone digital. You
can set up an account through the Box
Tops app and direct your money to
whatever charity you would like, but for
those that do not have a Smart phone,
this is not possible. I would like to THANK
everyone that has over the past years,
made it possible to send nearly $1,000 to
Red Bird Mission to support their school.
God Bless, Janet Fischlein
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GIVING
CHURCH OFFERINGS
Thank you for your financial commitment to SUMC. Although we can't get together face-to-face, our
ministries need to continue. We ask that you continue to support our ministries with your generous
offerings. We also appreciate the ministry of our Finance Team to manage and guide the financial resources
and health of our church!

ONLINE GIVING
SUMC offers an electronic option for making regular offerings through Vanco, our eGiving processor. If you
are interested in joining this program go to the SUMC web page at sumcnj.org and click the “Give” tab at the
top. Questions? Contact Jocelyn Hughes, Finance Chairperson at jocelynohughes@yahoo.com or Stephanie
Rheinhardt, Financial Secretary at stephanie.rheinhardt@gmail.com.

SHOPRITE AND SUSSEX MARKET GIFT
CARDS

Church Staff
Rev. Myounghun Stephen Yun, Pastor

Please consider purchasing Shop Rite and
pastorstephen@sumcnj.org
Sussex Market gift cards in preparation for
Donna Anderle, Dir of Youth & Family Life
your holiday feast. Please contact Bruce
donnaanderle@sumcnj.org
Hopper at
Audrey Schultz, Director of Music
mainstchiro@gmail.com
Angie Stierch, Praise Band Leader
if you would like to purchase .
Caryn Porter, Admin Assistant
Melanie Pancoast, Sexton
For each gift card purchased the church
receives a donation. We receive 5% for
Church Information
Shop Rite cards and 10% for Sussex Market
Office Hours: 9am—2pm
cards. We thank you for your support of this
Tuesday—Friday
program.
Phone: 973.584.7349

OUR MISSION
Succasunna United Methodist Church is a caring fellowship called
to love and serve according to Jesus’ example, welcome all people,
worship God and grow as Christian disciples.
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Email: office@sumcnj.org
Sunday Schedule
Virtual Contemporary Service 9:00 am
Virtual Traditional Service 11:00 am
Services livestreamed

15
15
Thrift Shop open
for donations
8:30 am—11:00 am

7
Prayer Shawl Ministry
via Zoom 2:00 pm

14

Prayer Shawl Ministry
via Zoom 2:00 pm

21
Prayer Shawl Ministry
via Zoom 2:00 pm

28
Prayer Shawl Ministry
via Zoom 2:00 pm

6
Christmas Pageant PreRecording Session

13

Giving Tree gifts and
Christmas dinner donations due

20
SUMC Intergenerational
Christmas Party 7-8 pm
via Zoom

27

Thrift Shop closed

Thrift Shop closed

Advent Bible Study

Wed.’s Walker’s—
Horseshoe Lake 9
am

30

Wed.’s Walker’s—
Horseshoe Lake 9
am

23 Thrift Shop
closed

Wed.’s Walker’s—
Horseshoe Lake 9
am

16 Thrift Shop
open—9:30 am—
12:00 pm

Wed.’s Walker’s—
Horseshoe Lake 9
am

9 Thrift Shop
open—9:30 am—
12:00 pm

29

Thrift Shop closed

22

Thrift Shop open
for donations
8:30 am—11:00 am

Church Council 7 pm

8

Wed.’s Walker’s—
Horseshoe Lake 9
am

HAPPY
NEW

31

Christmas
Eve

25

Merry
Christ-

Wreaths Across
America
10 am—4 pm

Worship Team Meeting 5pm via Zoom

24

18

11

4

FRI

17

10

Worship Team Meeting 7pm via Zoom

3

2 Thrift Shop
open—9:30 am—
12:00 pm

1
Thrift Shop open
for donations
8:30 am—11:00 am

THU

WED

TUE

MON

SUN

December 2020

Men’s Study via
Zoom Meeting 7-9
am

26

Wreaths Across
America

Men’s Study via
Zoom Meeting 7-9
am

19

Thrift Shop Christmas Sale 10 am to 2

Men’s Study via
Zoom Meeting 79 am

12

Thrift Shop Christmas Sale 10 am to 2

Men’s Study via
Zoom Meeting 7-9
am
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SAT

